8180 Elder Creek Road
Sacramento CA 95824
Ph # (916) 381-1853 Fax # (916) 381-3458
alliancesacramento@sbcglobal.com
www.allianceautobody.net

Commitment to Excellence
We understand that we compete in a very competitive environment within the automotive
repair industry and that only the highest standards to the repair of your vehicle will be
accepted. We are committed to excellence and at all times exceeding our customers
expectations

Shop Location
Alliance Auto Body Inc, Sacramento is located in the automotive repair heartland and
close to all major freeways.

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday 7.30 am to 5.30pm
Saturdays
9.00 am to 2.00 pm
Arrangements can be made for customers to come in after 5.30 pm on weekdays upon
special request.
Courtesy customer pickup and drop off is available.

Office
We provide a comfortable and clean waiting area for our customers.

Estimating Area
A well lit indoor estimating area is available to suit harsh weather conditions.

Indoor estimating area

Body Shop

We are equipped with Star liner frame machines, and all modern body shop needs. All a/c
recovery and recharge is done in-house.

A/C Machine

Velocity Laser measurer

Factory Spot

Paint Shop

We are equipped with a PPG in-house paint matching systems and a semi-down draft
spray booth. (AFC water based downdraft booth is in the process of being completed)

(New Booth)

Estimating Software
Mitchell, CCC PathWays, and ADP Shop Link software is used. We use Scene access,
CCC connect and process claims to communicate with insurance companies. Separate
and private office space is available for outside appraisers and drive-ins.
We have a in-house appraiser who is ASE and I-CAR platinum certified with over
20 years of experience in the automotive field.

Staff profile
All staff employed is I-Car Certified, and are highly skilled and professionally trained
and attend continued up-grade programs. We are in the process of getting our shop “gold
class” certification.
Our certified technicians will repair your collision damaged vehicle with honesty and
integrity using the latest technology and back it with our written lifetime warranty on all
workmanship.

Prompt Delivery
Our speciality is prompt delivery on your vehicle. Close attention is paid to the
punctuality of your repair and we shall do everything in our power to return your vehicle
to you quickly to minimise rental cost for all.

You are driving home our reputation.

Rental Vehicle
Should the vehicle not be completed for any reason due to the body shop, the shop shall
pay for all rental charges from the target date, until the completion of the vehicle. Loaner
vehicles are available for insured’s without rental coverage, however certain conditions
apply.

Storage
In addition to the 10,000 sq feet indoor storage we also have an additional 20,000 sq feet,
fully gated outdoor storage area. Camera surveillance monitors all areas.

Cheaper Towing, Inc.
We own our own 24-hour tow company, which tows for all local law enforcement
agencies and road side assistance companies. We are able to tow your insured’s vehicle
immediately from the accident site any time of the day.

